AGC of Greater Milwaukee  
2017 ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC  
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  

Monday, August 13, 2018  
Wisconsin Country Club – Milwaukee, WI

Benefits of Sponsorship:

- Proceeds will go to a good cause---The AGC-GM Education & Research Foundation
- A great opportunity to promote your company to an industry-targeted audience
- Verbally recognized during the awards ceremony
- All sponsors will be listed in the golf outing program, table-tents and during the presentation
- Prominent on-course signage recognizing your sponsorship
- Special recognition in AGC Newsletter “E-News” multiple times
- **If you get your sponsorship in by July 13th – your company will be included on the golf outing invitation to all members and your sponsorship will be discounted.**

**THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY!**

Please consider one of the many sponsorship, detailed on the other side, or you may donate a prize, or money for a prize.

Fill out the form below to get the most exposure for you dollar.

**WE WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR THE FOLLOWING:**

- Eagle Package .................... $1,500/$1,250
- Green Sponsor ....................... $300/$240
- Tee and Table Sponsor ............ $600/$480
- Exclusive Hole Sponsor .......... $450/$375
- Hole Contest Sponsor ............ $300/$240
- Refreshment Station ............. $400/$320
- Golf Cart Sponsor ............... $400/$320
- Assorted Liquor Hole Sponsor $600/$480
- Exclusive Lunch Sponsor ....... $500/$400
- Golf Ball Launcher Sponsor ...... $400/$320
- Exclusive Dinner Sponsor ... $500/$400
- Sign Sponsor ....................... $500/$400
- Golfer’s Gift (co-sponsored with AGC) $1,400/$1,120
- Company golf incentives
- Raffle donation of ____________________ ($200-$500 value)
- Door prize donation of ________________ (under $200 value)

Name: ________________________________________________
Company: _______________________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________________________

Please return this form with your check payable to the **AGC Education & Research Foundation**
1243 N 10th St., Ste. 175, Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone 414-778-4100 • Fax 414-778-4119

(OVER)
• BEST VALUE! - Eagle Package
Includes: Exclusive Hole Sponsorship, logo in program, listing on power point, recognition in E-Newsletters and foursome golf package!

• Green Sponsor
There will be a sponsor sign on the green, logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Tee and Table Sponsor
There will be a sponsor sign on the tee with a table, logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters. **Please contact me if you plan on serving liquor.**

• Exclusive Hole Sponsor
There will be a sponsor sign on the green and tee, logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Hole Contest Sponsor
There will be a sponsor logo at each contest hole, logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Refreshment Station Sponsor
There will be a sponsor sign out on the course at either hole 3, 5, 15 or the Round Bar, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Exclusive Lunch / Dinner Sponsors
There will be a sponsor sign by Round Bar, logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters. Limited to two sponsors each.

• Golf Cart Sponsor
There will be a sponsor logo on each cart, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Assorted Liquor Hole Sponsor
There will be a sponsor sign with a table, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters. Liquor mixes will be provided. It is the sponsor’s responsibility to have a person over 21 years of age at the hole.

• Golf Gift
The sponsors’ logo would appear on gift to all golfers along with AGC logo also logo in program, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Company Golf Incentives
Sponsor to supply gift for each golfer (golf towels, golf balls, etc.) with company logo, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Sign Sponsor
Your company logo will be on every sign.

• Raffle Donation
An item worth over $200 to be raffled, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.

• Door Prize Donation
An item worth under $200 to be given as door prize, listing on power point and recognition in E-Newsletters.